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A brief agricultural history of
cannabis in Africa, from prehistory
to canna-colony
Chris S. Duvall

 

Introduction 

1 Since the 1990s, the international drug-control regime has begun to crumble as societies

have  decided  that  drug  prohibitions  produce  more  problems  than  benefits  (Bewley-

Taylor et al., 2014; Bewley-Taylor and Jelsma, 2012). Cannabis has been a prominent focus

of drug-policy reform. Many jurisdictions, especially in Europe, North America, and South

America, have liberalized controls on cannabis by decriminalizing and/or legalizing some

instances  of  production,  sales,  possession,  and  use.  African  countries  are  also

participating in this global wave of cannabis liberalization.

2 Cannabis is an important crop in Africa. African farmers produce enough to meet demand

on the continent and to export small quantities to Europe (United Nations Office on Drugs

and  Crime, 2018).  Cannabis  is  not  significantly  imported  into  the  continent,  but

international trading is common within Africa due to variations in supply, demand, law

enforcement,  and  other  farming  opportunities.  The  crop  provides  income  in  rural

communities, and to those who distribute and sell it in cities (Bloomer, 2008; Kepe, 2003;

Léonard,  1998;  Afsahi,  2014;  Laudati,  2016).  Cannabis  is  widely  a  cash  crop for  poor

farmers  where  legal  agriculture  has  become  economically  or  ecologically  untenable

(Carrier and Klantschnig, 2016; Laniel, 2006; Perez and Laniel, 2004). In some countries,

cannabis is a major national commodity with well-organized, if  illegal,  institutions of

production, distribution, and marketing (Suckling, 2016; Laudati, 2014; Chouvy, 2008).

3 Questions  about  cannabis  liberalization  in  Africa  are  inevitably  agricultural  even  if

farming is overlooked in national drug policies (see Kalunta-Crumpton, 2015).  African

countries have diverse interests, but agriculture is central to most national economies

and economic development is a widespread priority. Scholars have argued that a strategy
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to advance economic development could be to allow farmers legal access to domestic

and/or international markets for cannabis (Buxton, 2006, 2015; Zurayk, 2013; Laudati,

2014). Economic arguments for cannabis liberalization have been strong in other parts of

the world, and strengthened by the revenues generated since 2014 in legalized markets in

several U.S. states and Canada.

4 Current cannabis economies – in Africa and elsewhere – are fraught with social inequity,

political-economic violence, and environmental degradation (Buxton, 2015; Zurayk, 2013;

Johnson, 2017; Pontes Fraga and Iulianelli, 2011; Laudati, 2014, 2016; Chouvy, 2008; Carrier

and  Klantschnig,  2016;  Bloomer,  2009;  Kepe,  2003).  Such  problems  are  targets  of

explanation in the field of political ecology, in which human-environment interactions

are  viewed  as  simultaneously  natural  and  social  events  (Robbins,  2011).  In  political

ecology,  historical  analysis  helps  expose  process-structure  linkages  within  current

interactions (Offen, 2004). In this article, I summarize the history of cannabis agriculture

in  Africa,  in  order  to  identify  the  foundations  and  trajectory  of  cannabis-centered

economies. I outline four phases in this agricultural history: the mostly prehistoric period

in which the plant initially colonized the continent; the brief period when cannabis was

legal under colonial governments; the remainder of the twentieth century, when drug-

control laws made it an illegal crop; and the currently unfolding moment when several

countries have enacted cannabis liberalization.

5 I analyze African cannabis history based upon elements of political economic theory. I

argue that current processes of cannabis liberalization are, with one exception, instances

of  accumulation through dispossession (Harvey,  2004)  by Global  Northern companies,

enabled through the exercise of neocolonial power (Nkrumah, 1965; Langan, 2018). Seven

African governments have authorized limited instances of cannabis farming. Six of these

governments  have  loosened  their  cannabis  controls  to  promote  agricultural

development. However, cannabis-centered ‘development’ is but a new facet of economic

dependency, of wealth generation in the Global North through the extraction of wealth

from Africa (Smith, 1997; Taylor, 2016). Historically, taxation of cannabis (i.e. primitive

accumulation: Harvey, 2004, p. 11-12) as well as the imposition of cannabis prohibitions

under  colonial  and  postcolonial  regimes  foreclosed  opportunities  to  profit  legally.

Currently,  African  governments  and  Global  Northern  companies  are  together

accumulating wealth by dispossessing the citizens of  these countries of  access to the

increasingly legal, global cannabis economy. Cannabis policy reforms in the Global North

have  allowed  legal  wealth  generation  by  private  companies  and  publicly  traded

corporations.  These businesses have paid African governments for policies that allow

them to cultivate cannabis for export, through the payment of licensing fees that are too

expensive for most citizens of the countries to pay.

6 Given the entrenchment of North-South inequity in the global economy (Nkrumah, 1965;

Rodney, 2018 [1972]; Smith, 1997), it is unsurprising that the increasingly legal cannabis

economy  has  unfolded  unevenly.  Neocolonialism  has  impeded  wealth  generation  in

multiple economic sectors in African countries (Haag, 2011; Hagmann and Reyntjiens,

2016;  Langan,  2018;  Taylor,  2019),  and  the  recent  phenomenon  of  land  acquisition

through long-term leases (i.e. land grabbing) is commonly interpreted as accumulation

through dispossession, enabled through neocolonial power (Fairbairn, 2013; Ince, 2014;

Liberti, 2013; Robertson and Pinstrup-Anderson, 2010).

7 Nonetheless, it is necessary to situate cannabis in this context, for three reasons. First,

the legal, global cannabis economy is new, having arisen principally since 2017. It has
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been cheered as  a  new avenue for  development,  but  empirical  evidence on cannabis

history illuminates that cannabis-centered ‘development’  has instead only extended a

pathway of economic dependence into a new sector. The case of cannabis suggests the

enduring influence of colonialism, while underscoring the neocolonial power of Global

Northern businesses (Langan, 2018). Second, cannabis-policy reforms in the Global North

have global political-economic meaning, and are not simply precedents for how states

might  manage drugs within their  borders.  There is  a  risk of  producing an apolitical

ecology (Robbins,  2011) regarding the international significance of Northern cannabis

reforms, even as political ecologies of drugs are recognized on national levels (Aggarwal,

2013; Aggarwal et al.,  2012; Johnson, 2017; Rhodes, 2009). Reforms that have produced

legal  economies  in  the  Global  North  have  directly  involved  cannabis  consumers  in

processes that disadvantage people in the Global South. Cannabis must be situated in the

colonial past and neocolonial present to preclude apolitical ecologies that neglect the

global power dimensions that have shaped African agricultures.

8 I sketch African cannabis history in the following four sections. The first two of these

summarize aspects of my recent book (Duvall,  2019),  while the last two review other

literature.  I  stress  that  I  am  offering  a  continent-scale  analysis  of  overarching

circumstances,  even  though  circumstances  in  individual  locations  may  not  reflect

broader patterns. I briefly discuss exceptions to broad patterns – most notably, current

conditions in South Africa – but I am concerned with understanding processes that have

similarly  affected  many  locations.  In  my  concluding  section,  I  expand  my  political-

economic interpretation of the historical evidence.

 

Precolonial Farming

9 Cannabis farming began in Africa after the crop arrived from its evolutionary homeland

in southern Asia. Various sources of evidence suggest a chronology and geography for the

plant’s  dispersal  (Illustration 1).  This  historical  biogeography  produced  diversity,  in

terms of plant genetics and human cultures of cannabis use.
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Illustration 1 - Historical dispersal of cannabis in Africa

Modified from Duvall (2019).

10 Cannabis came to Africa at least 1,000 years ago, to Madagascar and to the Mediterranean

coast.  Archaeological  evidence  is  scant,  and  the  continent-wide  documentary  record

principally dates to the nineteenth century. Language geography suggests broad regions

in which shared understandings of the plant developed (Illustration 2), although there is

insufficient information to characterize historical cannabis cultures for these putative

regions.  Available  evidence  can  illustrate  only  a  range  of  historical  people-plant

interactions (Duvall, 2019, chapters 3-5; Duvall, 2015).
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Illustration 2 - Language geography of words for ‘cannabis’ in Africa. Each symbol represents one
language

Modified from Duvall (2019).

11 African societies used cannabis in multiple ways, although it was principally valued as a

smoked drug. North African farmers planted cannabis for hemp into the early 1900s, but

it was always a marginal crop. In sub-Saharan Africa, cannabis fiber was significantly

harvested only in Madagascar, where people made hemp fabric. Hemp was not highly

valued  elsewhere,  though  cannabis  everywhere  had  multiple  uses.  In  the  1790s  in

Mozambique, for example, people made cordage from stems and external medicines from

leaves,  but  grew the  plant  mainly  for  its  smokable  inflorescences  (Barroso  da  Silva,

1864 [1799]).

12 Cannabis was a drug crop. In North Africa, writers began describing psychoactive uses in

the twelfth century CE (Lozano Cámara, 1996). North African knowledge of psychoactive

uses  traces  to  the  Levant,  where  edible  cannabis  drugs  were  consumed by  1000 BCE

(Russo,  2007).  Historical  cannabis  cultures  in Egypt  and along the Red Sea remained

similar to those of the Levant; cultures were more distinctive in the Maghreb (Morocco,

Algeria, and Tunisia). Across North Africa, people consumed inflorescences and hashish

(cannabis resin) in both smokable and edible forms. Hashish was historically an import,

chiefly  from Lebanon,  Turkey,  and  Greece;  the  earliest  regional  evidence  of  hashish

production is from 1921, in eastern Algeria (Livet, 1921). Into the 1970s, North African

farmers mostly produced herbal  material  from local  cultivars.  People mostly planted

small plots but sometimes fields of cannabis, notably in northern Morocco where local

demand sustained large-scale production in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

13 South  of  the  Sahara,  historical  accounts  suggest  rich  bodies  of  knowledge  about

horticulture, ecology, pharmacology, and drug manufacturing (Duvall, 2019, chapters 5
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and 9). Historical farmers grew the crop in a wide range of conditions, and harvested

inflorescences. Cannabis gardens were documented in eighteenth-century South Africa

and Mozambique,  and nineteenth-century Egypt,  Angola,  Gabon,  Sierra Leone,  Kenya,

Tunisia, and Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). It was a field crop in Angola in the

1890s, and Botswana in the 1880s, where it was the only irrigated crop. Yet the plant also

grew in isolated patches away from farmland across Central Africa (1850s-1900s),  and

people harvested feral plants in São Tome (1860s) and South Africa (1890s). The most

basic processing technique was to dry the flowers before smoking, but more complex

techniques are documented. In South Africa, for instance, people lightly fermented moist

herbal material that was dried before use (Bourhill, 1913, p. 14).

14 Plant genetic diversity developed alongside cannabis cultural diversity. Throughout the

continent,  people  saved  seeds  from  inflorescences  harvested  for  smoking.  Thus,

agricultural  selection  favored  plants  with  characteristics  that  smokers  preferred.

Travelling smokers  helped produce regional  populations by scattering seeds between

local areas. In southeastern Africa, agricultural selection produced a distinctive cannabis

lineage  with  elevated  levels  of  the  appetite-suppressing  cannabinoid

tetrahydrocannabivarin (THCV) (Hillig and Mahlberg, 2004). Seed savers produced this

strain by favoring plants whose biochemistry mitigated hunger; cannabis has been valued

as an appetite suppressant in Southern Africa since at least the 1580s (Duvall, 2016). Plant

genetics are also broadly understood in the Maghreb. The trans-Mediterranean history of

cannabis  produced  landraces  that  include  genes  from  psychoactive  populations

(introduced  from  the  Levant)  and  non-psychoactive  populations  (introduced  from

Europe) (Clarke and Merlin, 2013, p. 330).

15 Finally,  cannabis  is  a  relatively recent arrival  in some areas,  most  prominently West

Africa (Duvall, 2019, chapters 4 and 7). The plant drug was not regionally prominent until

the 1950s. In locations where the plant is shallowly rooted historically, cannabis cultural

diversity and plant genetic diversity appear to be low.

 

Legal Colonial Cannabis 

16 Africa came under colonial rule mostly during the 1870s to 1890s. Cannabis was initially

legal under colonial governments but widely outlawed by 1925, when it became subject to

international control under the Geneva Opium Convention (Duvall, 2016; 2019, chapter 9).

Even while cannabis was legal, though, colonialists diminished the production capacities

of African societies through direct and indirect suppression of the crop.

17 Colonial governance impelled authorities to seek revenue from controlled territories. For

centuries,  cannabis has been traded in Africa (Duvall,  2019, chapters 4 and 9).  Several

colonial  governments  capitalized  upon  cannabis  by  taxing  preexisting  markets

(Illustration 3).  These  were  instances  of  primitive  accumulation,  though  ultimately

unsuccessful;  they  were  opportunistic  attempts  to  capture  wealth  from  colonized

territory,  and  not  efforts  to  develop  agricultural  productivity.  The  legal,  capitalized

markets were short-lived, except for Morocco’s and Tunisia’s cannabis monopolies, which

persisted into the 1950s. These monopolies generated significant governmental revenues,

whereas  trades  in  Angola,  São  Tome,  Gabon,  Mozambique,  and  South  Africa  were

insufficiently lucrative for  the colonial  states  to forestall  enactment of  prohibitionist

laws.
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Illustration 3 - Taxed, legal cannabis trades under colonial governments

The colonial borders represent conditions in approximately 1900.

18 With the exception of Morocco (Bozonnet, 2017), the regimes that oversaw legal markets

made no efforts  to develop cannabis  agriculture.  Colonial  governance was pernicious

toward  indigenous  production  capabilities.  Several  actions  directly  or  indirectly

suppressed cannabis prior to prohibition. First, some governments sought to eradicate

the crop based on ulterior concerns. French Congo and Ottoman Egypt, for examples,

took anti-cannabis measures before prohibiting the plant drug, thinking that drug use

diminished labor availability and quality (Commissariat général du Gouvernement, 1907;

Kozma,  2011).  Second,  colonialists  viewed  cannabis  drug  use  as  immoral,  which

stigmatized farming. This process is well documented in South Africa, where Europeans

denounced cannabis gardening by 1818 although it was not outlawed until 1904 (Duvall,

2019, p. 188). Third, colonial governments sought to shift agricultural production toward

export  crops,  including  the  drugs  tobacco,  coffee,  and  tea.  In  a  few  instances  – in

Mozambique, Angola, Madagascar, Zanzibar, and South Africa – European businessmen

tried to export cannabis, but they targeted Western pharmaceutical markets and did not

build  upon  indigenous  capabilities  (Duvall,  2019,  p. 207-209).  The  expansion  of  cash

economies also altered agricultural output. Farmers increasingly needed money to pay

taxes, and cannabis, a widely and easily grown crop, was not lucrative.

19 Altogether, anti-cannabis sentiments pushed cannabis underground before it was legally

prohibited  (Duvall,  2019,  chapters 5  and 9).  In  French  Congo,  European  travelers

documented a transition from open to hidden horticulture between 1880 and 1925. In

Sierra Leone, cannabis was widely used and grown in 1850, but by 1900 social elites were

unaware of its presence. In South Africa, cannabis growing was increasingly concealed

after 1850 and nearly invisible by 1900 (Sampson,  1993,  p. 6).  The plant was shunted
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toward social-environmental margins. People gardened it in out-of-the-way spots that

were not valued for legal crops. Those who chose to use cannabis were increasingly at the

fringes of society, such as unemployed workers in South Africa, peasant farmers in Egypt,

prostitutes and mendicants in Morocco, and hard laborers in Angola. The early colonial

period pre-adapted African cannabis economies to the conditions that formal prohibition

produced during the 1900s.

 

Illegal Farming 

20 Most  African  colonial  governments  banned  cannabis  before  it  was  listed  in  the  1925

Opium Convention (Illustration 4). Additional laws were enacted after this agreement, but

drug-law  enforcement  did  not  immediately  change  (Klantschnig,  2014;  Akyeampong,

2005;  Du Toit,  1980).  Arrests  continued where  authorities  were  already watching for

cannabis; elsewhere, concern grew gradually. Cannabis became salient in many African

locations only after World War Two, when returning servicemen and merchant sailors

brought it to port cities. Physicians became increasingly concerned about cannabis use

and mental  illness  in  African societies  (Klantschnig,  2014;  Mills,  2003).  Anti-cannabis

drug-law  enforcement  intensified  globally  in  the  1960s.  The  Single  Convention  on

Narcotic Drugs of 1961 established a prohibitionist framework for controlling cannabis,

and  conservative  authorities  sought  to  eradicate  the  drug  that  they  associated  with

countercultural  movements  (Bewley-Taylor  et  al.,  2014).  In  several  African  countries,

Rastafarianism  has  been  a  countercultural  target  of  anti-cannabis  campaigns.

Independent African countries maintained colonial-era anti-cannabis laws in order to

comply with international agreements, and because many elites disapproved of the drug

(Carrier and Klantschnig, 2018). In the 1980s, cannabis production increased continent-

wide,  in  correlation  with  economic  crises;  production  has  since  grown  consistently,

although  not  uniformly  between  countries  (Perez  and  Laniel,  2004;  Carrier  and

Klantschnig, 2016; Chouvy and Afsahi, 2014; Destrebecq, 2007). Africa has been an active

front in the global War on Drugs since the 1990s (Carrier and Klantschnig, 2012; Ellis,

2009), but national governments have shown varying levels of tolerance toward cannabis

(Carrier and Klantschnig, 2018).

 
Illustration 4 - Cannabis-control enacted before the 1925 Opium Convention in Geneva
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Modified from Duvall (2019).

21 Many scholars have described black-market cannabis farming in several countries (Kepe,

2003; Bloomer, 2008; Afsahi and Mouna, 2014; Chouvy, 2008; Chouvy and Afsahi, 2014;

Suckling, 2016; Laudati, 2014, 2016; Laniel, 2006; Perez and Laniel, 2004; Léonard, 1998;

Bernstein, 1999; Allen, 1999; Labrousse and Laniel, 1999; Carrier and Klantschnig, 2016). In

general, illegal agriculture has several widespread characteristics. First, it is potentially

lucrative. Prohibition places a price premium on cannabis, giving it a form of money-

earning potential that legal crops cannot offer. The premium rewards farmers who accept

the risks of illegal behavior. If police raid a garden before harvest, an entire season’s labor

might yield nothing. Farmers are also vulnerable to warmakers, gangs, and others who

use violence to capture the value of crops that they did not sow. Cannabis farming has

tended to attract poor or socially marginal farmers who are already vulnerable and thus

willing to accept risks for the chance to profit. Farmers commonly seek to reduce their

risks by hiding the crop in hard-to-access sites and outback areas, although sometimes

the crop is grown openly (Chouvy and Afsahi, 2014). The plant can yield satisfactorily in

marginal sites, which allows farmers to plant staple crops in better soils while seeking

additional income from cannabis sown in otherwise unused land.

22 Cannabis farming has been profitable, productive, and risky for a century. In Sierra Leone

in the 1920s and 1930s, and Nigeria in the 1950s through 1980s, farmers supplied domestic

and  export  markets  even  though  cannabis  farming  was  hardly  visible  to  police

(Akyeampong,  2005;  Ellis,  2009;  Klantschnig,  2014).  When  the  colonial  Zimbabwean

government promoted cotton in the 1960s and 1970s,  many farmers resisted because

cannabis was more lucrative (Maravanyika and Maat, 2017). In Côte d’Ivoire, cannabis

production boomed after the international cocoa market collapsed in the 1980s (Léonard,

1998).  Legal  risk has  constantly shaped agricultural  practices.  Subsistence farmers in
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colonial South Sudan had to hide the crop in the 1950s, although they grew it just for

household consumption (de Schlippe, 1956). Commercial farmers in colonial DRC reduced

their risks by paying non-agricultural foragers (“Pygmies”) to tend remote plantations

(Turnbull, 1960, p. 37). Illegality has made cannabis a morally checkered crop (Carrier and

Klantschnig, 2018). In Kenya in the 1980s, farmers desperate for income sowed cannabis

even  though  earnings  from the  crop  were  considered  “evil  money”  (Shipton,  1989).

Cannabis has funded warfare in some locations at least since the 1980s. A rebel group in

Senegal,  for  instance,  persisted through the  1980s  and 1990s  because  it  controlled a

cannabis production zone (Faye, 2006).

23 Even if many poor farmers have earned money from cannabis, the crop has not solved

problems of poverty (jh/kn/rz, 2013).  Agricultural economies disfavor those who lack

capital. Few studies have assessed capital flows in cannabis agriculture. In Ghana in the

1990s, farmers bought seeds and supplies on credit from traffickers, who captured most

profits  by  transporting  the  crop  to  market  (Labrousse  and  Laniel,  1999,  p. 23).

Investments  in  irrigation,  fertilizer,  and  seedstock  helped  increase  productivity  in

Morocco since  2000 (Chouvy and Afsahi,  2014).  The funds  came at  least  partly  from

outsiders,  including  aid  intended  for  legal  crops  and  presumably  traffickers;  poorer

farmers surely failed to invest as much as wealthier ones.  The sales and distribution

segments  of  the  cannabis  economy are  more lucrative  than farming,  and thus  often

controlled by powerful people. Examples range from the wives of military commanders in

eastern DRC (Laudati,  2014),  to members of  the presidential  guard within the Liberia

National  Police  (Daily  Observer, 2015).  Many  cannabis  farmers  live  where  drug-law

enforcement extends farther into the countryside than other government services. In

Zimbabwe in 2014, for instance, farmers in a district without modern healthcare facilities

sought unsuccessfully to legalize the cannabis that they grew for traditional medicinal

uses (Southern Eye, 2014). Africans are aware of problems that prohibition has produced,

but African governments have only recently begun to consider loosening their controls

on cannabis.

 

Twenty-first Century Liberalization

24 The current phase of agricultural history is the rapidly unfolding move toward cannabis

liberalization.  News  media  have  reported  steps  toward  cannabis-policy  reform  in

22 countries  (Illustration 5).  Agriculture  has  been  a  widespread  consideration.

Proponents have promoted the crop’s untapped value, emphasized opportunities blocked

by prohibition,  and noted that  Global  Northern countries  are  already profiting from

liberalization.  A politician in eSwatini  asserted that  the country was losing potential

revenue, unlike “First world countries [that] have decriminalised the growing and use of

dagga” (Chatora,  2015).  A Nigerian presidential  candidate stated:  “people are making

billions out of that particular plant […]. We should be focusing on it. [Nigeria should be]

exporting weed […] instead of chasing after people who are growing weed” (Toromade,

2018).
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Illustration 5 - Actions taken toward cannabis liberalization. This map is based on published news
reports of events since 2010

Source: Duvall, unpublished data.

25 Cannabis liberalization has happened in eight instances1. Two of these instances–both in

South Africa–did not involve agricultural considerations. The South African parliament

authorized medical marijuana2 in 2017 in order to benefit ill people, while in 2018 the

country’s high court decided that adults have the right to garden and use dagga privately

(Jansen, 2017; Zondo, 2018). Agricultural development was the explicit motivation for the

other six of instances of liberalization. However, these reforms do not obviously benefit

African farmers: 

26 Democratic  Republic  of  the  Congo:  In  2019,  a  Canadian  pharmaceutical  company

(EXMceuticals) announced that it had, in January 2017, “obtained a license for growing

psychotropic  and non-psychotropic  cannabis  on  more  than 10,000  acres  in  the  DRC.

Written into the contract is the potential for practically unlimited expansion of farm

land”.  By  August  2018  it  had  cleared  50 acres,  planted  40,000 plants,  and  harvested

10,000 of them; it has published photos of its operations, and published biographies of

two executives of its DRC subsidiary. The DRC government has made no announcements

regarding this operation, or how similar licenses might be obtained. EXMceuticals also

has announced farming agreements with Malawi and Uganda. The company’s shares sell

on the Canadian Stock Exchange and the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (EXMceuticals, 2019a,

2019b, 2019c; Canadian Securities Exchange, 2019).

27 Lesotho:  In 2017, the government began licensing cannabis production under existing

laws,  but  did  not  publish regulations  until  May 2018.  A license  to  farm is  about  US

$ 13,000 licenses to manufacture, test, or export products cost more. Lesotho’s per capita

income in 2017 was $ 2,925. The principal company is British-owned Medi Kingdom, but
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at least three other pharmaceutical companies have begun export production. These are

foreign-owned (Australia,  Canada, South Africa,  U.K.,  U.S.)  (Tharoor, 2018; Prohibition

Partners, 2019; Motsoeli, 2018; Phakela, 2018; Lamers, 2018; World Bank Group, 2019).

28 Malawi: In 2016, parliament approved agricultural trials of non-psychoactive cannabis

grown for fiber and oilseeds; the trials were partly funded by a British entrepreneur,

whose company plans to start commercial production. In October 2018, a Canadian-South

African investor lobbied for a hemp license; soon after, parliament began drafting a bill

legalizing  non-psychoactive  cannabis  farming.  In  February  2019,  EXMceuticals

announced a deal to grow 2,000 acres of the crop, for psychoactive and non-psychoactive

medicinal  products;  in  May,  it  announced the acquisition of  a  Malawian agricultural

processing  firm  (Mzungu,  2016;  Nyale,  2018;  EXMceuticals,  2019b;  Malawi  Hemp

Association, 2019; Kramer, 2018; Khamula, 2018).

29 eSwatini: In April 2018, a parliamentary committee recommended licensing drug-plant

production. A U.S. pharmaceutical company announced a license agreement in January

2019; in March, the business structure of production was published, though licensing was

not finalized. Regulations published in March require about US$ 71,000 per license, and

licensees  must  build  high-security  grow facilities.  The  country’s  median income was

$8,640 in 2017 (bc/jk/he, 2006; World Bank Group, 2019; Profile Solutions, 2019; Chatora,

2015; BM/jn/APA, 2018; GlobeNewswire, 2019).

30 Uganda: In 2012, Industrial Hemp Uganda (IHU), owned by Ugandans, began advertising

hemp fiber  products.  In 2017 it  began growing psychoactive cannabis.  In April  2018,

EXMceuticals announced a partnership with IHU, which then purchased marijuana seeds

from The Netherlands valued at  $ 42,000.  In July 2018,  an Israeli  company (Together

Pharmaceuticals, traded on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange) announced that it had been

licensed to grow medical marijuana. In January 2019, Together began planting in an IHU-

owned  facility,  and  announced  its  first  harvest  in  June.  In  October  2018,  Together

purchased a company that produces and distributes cannabis products in Germany; in

April 2019, IHU announced agreements to export to Germany and Canada. IHU, Together,

and EXMceuticals seem to have been licensed under existing laws, but no regulations

have been published despite at least 12 other applications for licenses (Mugerwa, 2019a,

2019b; URN, 2019; New Vision, 2018; Cannabis Magazine, 2019; EXMceuticals, 2019b; Erez,

2018; Industrial Hemp Uganda, 2018; Bloomberg, 2019).

31 Zimbabwe: In June 2017, an economy minister accepted an application to grow medical

marijuana  from  a Canadian company.  In  April  2018,  the  government  published

regulations that allowed cannabis growing licenses under existing laws. The application

fee was US$ 50,000.  The government shortly halted the program, but re-opened it  in

October upon reducing the fee to US$ 10,000. In March 2019, a pharmaceutical company

that is  based in Zimbabwe but headed by an American announced that it  received a

license for US$ 46,000. The per capita GDP in Zimbabwe (2017) was $ 2,428 (Mawonde,

2018; Chiriga, 2018; Lamers, 2019a; News Day, 2011; Langa, 2018; Ncube, 2017; World Bank

Group, 2019; Mashona Central Bureau, 2018).

32 These  cannabis-policy  changes  have  enabled  business  partnerships  made

opportunistically with Global Northern companies. In all cases except Uganda, the African

governments have reacted solely to lobbying from Northern companies. In Uganda, the

government reacted to Ugandan-owned IHU, but only after IHU attracted partnerships

with Northern companies. It is impossible to assess if the governments have made good

deals.  DRC has been silent on its agreement,  Uganda and Malawi have not published
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licensing regulations, and regulations were announced in Lesotho and eSwatini only after

deals were privately concluded. It is also impossible to evaluate how many Africans have

gained  income  from these  ventures.  Africans  have  had  noteworthy  roles  in  Uganda

(ownership  of  IHU)  and  DRC  (EXMceuticals  has  identified  two  executives  of  its

subsidiary),  and  in  Lesotho  (paid  license  holders  for  foreigners,  although  few  have

succeeded in making such deals: Motsoeli, 2018). The more obvious roles Africans have

had are as laborers. The license fees published for Lesotho, eSwatini, and Zimbabwe are

unaffordable  for  most  people in those countries.  Uganda,  DRC,  and Malawi  have not

announced how their citizens–or anyone–might apply for farming licenses.

33 Further, no reforms have allowed cannabis possession or consumption, and authorities

have explicitly discouraged preexisting agriculture. This was a key point when Lesotho’s

prime  minister  opened  the  first  licensed  farm in  December  2018:  “For  a  long  time,

individuals  […]  have been illegally  producing marijuana [that  is]  used for  the wrong

purposes without any significant benefits for the country and its citizens”. His health

minister emphasized that licensees would grow “cannabis [that] is not the one that [we]

have in the country” (Government of Lesotho, 2018). Some citizens of Lesotho disagree;

illegal  farming  of  local  varieties  provides  income  to  many  people  (Bloomer,  2008;

Tyndale,  2009).  “I  know it’s illegal to plant marijuana,” said a single mother in 2018.

“[But] My children are in school because of marijuana. When I sell some, I’m then able to

pay school fees” (Mkhize, 2018). The cannabis that has become legal in Africa is not the

cannabis that has benefitted African farmers.

 

Canna-colonization 

34 Beginning in the 1950s, African intellectuals developed the concept of neo-colonialism to

understand  how  political-economic  power  is  wielded  internationally  after  formal

colonialism  has  ended.  Ghana’s  first  president  Kwame  Nkrumah  argued  that

neocolonialism exists  when  the  economic system and  political  policies  of  ostensibly

independent  states  are  directed  from  outside.  “Neo-colonialist  control  is  exercised

through economic or monetary means. [For instance,] Control over government policy […

] may be secured by payments towards the cost of running the State […]. The result of

neo-colonialism is that foreign capital is used for the exploitation rather than for the

development of the less developed parts of the world” (Nkrumah, 1965, p. ix). Current

instances of cannabis liberalization in Africa epitomize neo-colonialism. The mechanism

of payment for favorable cannabis-policies has enabled Global Northern companies to

accumulate  wealth  by  dispossessing  citizens  of  African  countries  of  access  to the

increasingly legal, global cannabis economy.

35 Neo-colonialism appears in six of the eight instances of cannabis liberalization that have

happened in Africa. In these six instances, Global Northern companies sought licenses to

produce cannabis  under  existing laws.  Only in Uganda has  an African business  been

clearly  involved,  although  IHU’s  role  may  be  principally  to  facilitate  foreign  direct

investment. EXMceuticals owns 70 % of its partnership with IHU3, the same rate that the

company reports for subsidiaries in other countries (EXMceuticals, 2019c). No countries

have rewritten their drug-control laws. There have been only policy changes, secured by

payments – that is, licensing fees – made privately toward the costs of governance. The

chronologies of policy changes underscore the power of these payments. Lesotho and

eSwatini  revised  cannabis  policies  only  after  paid  licenses  had  been  granted;
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EXMceuticals (2019c) currently reports licenses or license applications for countries that

have published no changes in in drug-control policies,  let  alone licensing regulations

(DRC, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Uganda).

36 Reported  licensing  fees  have  been tiny  relative  to  the  value  of  the  Global  Northern

cannabis industry, yet far exceed what most citizens of the relevant countries could pay

for the opportunity to grow cannabis legally. No drug-policy reforms have allowed casual

growing, possession, or use for citizens (except in South Africa). Africans have recognized

the  global  disparity  in  liberalization  reforms.  In  Zimbabwe  in  2014,  a  local  official

advocated for people in a rural district: “If countries in North and South America can

legalise mbanje,  why ban it  in [the rural district] where it  is part and parcel of their

culture?” (Southern Eye, 2014). In 2018, a Rastafarian in Lesotho sued to seek religious

rights to dagga, as Lesotho’s political elite cheered the first legal exports of cannabis to

Canada (Tefo, 2018). The DRC has silently loosened its drug-control policies to favor a

Canadian company, while abetting the violence that Congolese farmers experience if they

grow  the  drug  crop  (Laudati,  2014,  2016).  At  present,  cannabis  liberalization  has

demonstrably benefited few Africans,  but has bolstered the prospects of many Global

Northern companies and shareholders active in the stock exchanges in Toronto, Tel Aviv,

and Frankfurt (Prohibition Partners, 2019). Foreign capital is being used to exploit the

continent’s resources – land, water, labor, and cannabis – rather than to offer meaningful

opportunities for Africans to accumulate wealth.

37 The  plant’s  agricultural  history  led  to  this  situation.  The  long,  pre-colonial  rise  of

cannabis  farming  produced  plant  diversity  that  is  valuable  nowadays.  Centuries  of

agricultural selection produced today’s valued local strains and landraces (Duvall, 2016).

Africa’s cannabis varieties are coveted amongst marijuana seed producers. An American

in 2012 stated, “Africa is […] the mothership for strains that […] are going to be a huge

factor in the future of medical cannabis” (Bluntman, 2012). Indeed, when Uganda’s IHU

imported marijuana seed from Amsterdam in 20184 (Mugerwa, 2019b), at least two of the

strains–Durban Poison  and Power  Plant–traced  to  African  seedstock  (Wikileaf,  2019).

Authorized cannabis farming in Africa does not apparently use African seeds, but, at least

in Uganda, production has relied upon unrecognized African intellectual property, in the

genetic material of landraces used in commercial seed breeding. The bioprospecting that

has brought African seeds to the Global North to the benefit of marijuana seed sellers has

not returned benefits to African farmers (Duvall, 2016).

38 African territory is now coveted, too. Land grabbing by wealthy countries and companies

wishing to grow food and biofuel crops has been described in many academic and news-

media sources (cf. Libreti, 2013). Land grabbing is happening in the new, global cannabis

economy too, exemplified by EXMceuticals contract claims to more than 130,000 acres of

farmland in at least four countries (EXMceuticals, 2019b, 2019c).

39 In spring 2019, business deals involving African cannabis are being reported in quick

succession, often in connection with the Canadian Stock Exchange. Activity has spiked

since  Canada’s  legalization  event  in  October  2018,  but  business  has  been  expanding

elsewhere.  Israel’s  Together Pharmaceuticals,  for  example,  has assembled a vertically

integrated enterprise linking its Ugandan production to its medical cannabis distribution

business in Germany (Erez, 2018). Similarly, EXMceuticals (2019c) owns processing and

distribution  subsidiaries  in  Canada  and  Portugal.  The  powerhouses  of  cannabis

‘development’ in Africa are private companies, not former colonial rulers; neocolonial

power comes from wealth, not former political relationships.
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40 Pre-colonial  agriculture  made  African  cannabis  into  a  valuable  crop.  Subsequent

historical processes have prevented Africans from capturing the crop’s value. Colonial

governance diminished the continent’s production capabilities, in all economic sectors.

Although African cannabis farmers have exhibited a century of resilient productivity,

colonial  governments  did  not  establish  resilient  or  durable  institutions  to  support

agricultural  development  in  general.  Consequently,  African  countries  are  poorly

equipped  to  undertake  the  type  of  technocentric  production  that  now characterizes

cannabis commercial farming. Thus, knowledge must be imported, rather than identified

locally.  For  instance,  Medi  Kingdom  employs  “International  experts/consultants  to

provide skills  transfer to local  […] personnel” in Lesotho (Medi Kingdom, 2019).  This

approach reflects the modernization theory of development, the idea that poor countries

should follow the social-technical-environmental  precedents set  by wealthy countries

rather than alternative pathways (Coetzee et al.,  2001; Matunhu, 2011).  Modernization

theory reinforces ideas about African agricultural backwardness, and facilitates resource

grabs in the guise of technical  assistance,  capacity building,  or efficient resource use

(Bergius  et  al.,  2018;  McMichael,  2013;  Zambakari,  2017).  Global  Northern  cannabis

companies active in Africa generally present themselves as pursuing socially responsible

corporate business. In Lesotho, for instance, the non-profit Medi Kingdom Foundation

assists orphans and vulnerable children (Medi Kingdom, 2019; see also Strain Hunters

Foundation  2017).  Nonetheless,  corporate  social  responsibility  activities  do  not

rehabilitate civil and agricultural institutions impoverished by neglect under colonial and

post-colonial governments.

41 Prohibition has weakened the global market positions of Global Southern countries and

companies.  The  international  drug  control  regime  has  been  sustained  by  voluntary

compliance by signatory countries, a volunteerism strengthened by threats of economic

and political penalties against violators (Bewley-Taylor, 2012; Tupper and Labate, 2012).

African countries have been in weak positions to shape or defy international agreements.

Global  Northern countries have exercised more autonomy. Since the 1970s,  Northern

jurisdictions  have  defected  from  the  dominant  regime  by  liberalizing  controls  on

cannabis and other substances, for various reasons. By defying international agreements,

these countries enabled their businesspeople to enter into quasilegal cannabis commerce

earlier than people in other parts of the world. The global marijuana seed industry, for

instance, is centered in Amsterdam, where controls on cannabis were relaxed beginning

in  1976.  Marijuana  seed  producers  own  the  largest  collections  of  African  cannabis

varieties, which they use to breed high-price, hybrid seeds (Duvall, 2016). Global Northern

businesses  have  arisen  from  decades  of  illegally  developed  expertise  in  fields  from

horticulture to medicine; comparable African knowledge has not been similarly valorized.

Based  on  their  expertise,  Global  Northerners  have  set  standards  for  authorized

commercial cannabis farming (Lamers,  2019b),  on which Africans must be trained (cf.

Medi  Kingdom,  2019)  Africans  are  relatively  latecomers  to  liberalized  cannabis

economies, a disadvantage that adds to those generated earlier in the plant’s history.

42 The sum of cannabis history is that private companies have accumulated sufficient wealth

and power to buy beneficial policies from African governments. Despite the precedents

set in DRC, Lesotho, Malawi, eSwatini, Uganda, and Zimbabwe, other reform pathways are

possible. Examples come from Kenya and Morocco, where no reforms have happened, and

South Africa, which has enacted reforms. Compared with its neighbors, South Africa is

exceptional in many aspects of its political-economic history. Its cannabis liberalization
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reforms – legalization of  medical marijuana in 2017 and of  adult-use dagga in 2018 (

Jansen, 2017; Zondo, 2018) – are exceptional because they trace to South African citizens

who sought legal changes. These reforms did not happen because businesses lobbied for

access to land, labor, water, cannabis, or other resources. The 2017 medical marijuana

reform  narrowly  enabled  cannabis  commerce,  but  the  2018  court  decision  did  not

establish rights to sell dagga. Few South Africans can legally earn money from cannabis,

though all adults are now allowed to cultivate the crop for themselves5.

43 Additionally,  potential  reforms  discussed  by  politicians  in  Kenya  and  Morocco  are

directed toward the interests of citizens. Of course, these reform ideas may simply be self-

serving  political  proclamations.  Nonetheless,  in  both  countries,  reform ideas  have

acknowledged political ecologies that have disadvantaged citizens. In Morocco in 2016, a

politician  portrayed kif farming as  an  outcome of  political-economic  marginalization

tracing back to the colonial period: “these modest farmers […] are victims of the difficult

conditions in their region […]. It is time for the [Rif Mountains] region and its people to

benefit  from  their  rights  to  development”  (Jaouhari,  2016;  see  also  Schemm  and

Bellaoualli,  2014;  Lamlili,  2018).  A bill  forming in Kenya’s  parliament seems likely to

interest  many Kenyans:  it  would decriminalize possession and consumption,  expunge

records of past arrests, and allow farming by registered growers (Omul, 2018). The bill

arose from post-colonial  thought,  as  expressed by a Kenyan scholar testifying before

parliament: “it is medicine [and] it was […] until the colonialists came and illegalized it.

We are reinstating the freedom. If we see value in it that they don’t see, it doesn’t mean

we have to go their way” (Muchangi, 2017).

44 Many African countries are contemplating liberalization. If drug-policy reforms are built

upon awareness  of  the history of  cannabis  in Africa,  they will  place the interests  of

African farmers before those of Global Northern companies.
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NOTES

1. Additionally,  EXMceuticals,  a  Canadian  company,  has  announced  negotiations  to  grow  in

Burundi,  Zambia,  Kenya,  and  Ethiopia  (EXMceuticals  2019a).  The  Ethiopia  case  seems  most

substantial; the company has published the name of the CEO of a claimed Ethiopian subsidiary

(EXMceuticals,  2019c).  However,  the  Ethiopian  Minister  of  Health  denied  that  any  cannabis

licenses have been issued (Getachew, 2019), and no other reports have confirmed EXMceutical’s

announcements.  Similarly,  in 2015,  an Australian company announced that it  had received a

license to grow cannabis in Namibia (Erin Resources, 2015), but no other sources confirm this

relationship.  Finally,  in  2010  a  Rwandan  newspaper  reported  that  the Minister  of  Health

supported medical marijuana legalization. The minister subsequently denied this, and expressed

support for the criminalization of drug use (Musoni, 2010; Ntambara, 2010).

2. In  popular  discourse,  “medical  marijuana”  refers  to  psychoactive  and non-psychoactive,

therapeutic applications of cannabis. I use this term in contexts where such applications are the

stated purpose for cannabis liberalization or production.

3. The terms of IHU’s partnership with Israel’s Together Pharmaceuticals are not known.

4. IHU probably bought from Dutch Passion Seed Company, which offers the strains listed in

Ugandan customs records reported by Mugerwa (2019b), including the trademarked strain “CBD

Auto Charlotte’s Angel” (see Dutch Passion’s online catalog: https://www.dutch-passion.com/en/

cannabis-seeds/). 

5. Parliament has until September 2020 to enact legislation that complies with the 2018 decision,

and it will likely also consider whether adult-use commerce might be opened. 
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ABSTRACTS

This article outlines four historical  phases of cannabis cultivation in Africa.  First,  during the

plant’s  initial  dispersal  across  the  continent,  people  developed  diverse  cultures  of  cannabis

farming and use. Second, several formal markets for cannabis developed under colonial regimes,

although  colonialists  more  widely  suppressed  the  crop.  Third,  twentieth-century  drug  laws

changed  the  economics  of  production,  causing  cannabis  farming  to  become  particularly

attractive to resource-poor farmers. Finally, several countries have recently legalized cannabis

cultivation  in  specific  contexts.  Altogether,  the  crop’s  agricultural  history  has  produced

relationships that enable Global Northerners to extract more value from African resources than

African farmers can extract.
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